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Vikings chiefs game stats today

Kansas City Chiefs Record 2020: 14-1 (1st in AFC West) HomeRosterStatsScheduleDraftSplitsTransactionsInjuriesHistory The following is a list of all regular season games and pole poles played between the Kansas City Chiefs and Minnesota Vikings. The two teams have faced each other 13 times (including 1 post
post game), with the Kansas City Chiefs winning eight games and the Minnesota Vikings winning five games. Kansas City Chiefs main series 8-5-0 Super Bowl IV 01/11/70MIN7@KC23W Kansas City Chiefs main series 8-5-0 Points Scored: Minnesota Vikings 271, Kansas City Chiefs 235 In his first touch since Week 7,
the veteran Philadelphia catcher hinted at his 25th touchdown of more than 60 yards.- Baker Mayfield coughed up the ball —and the Cleveland Browns' chances of finishing a playoff spot. Although short due to COVID injuries and concerns, the Browns missed a golden opportunity to finish the drama and hold on to a
playoff position. Week 16 has brought a lot of clarity in the playoff race. Here is the complete perspective of the postesta, along with the scenarios that are coming and the possibilities of blocking the bunk beds. Ben Roethlisberger and the Steelers staged an unlikely return in Sunday's fourth quarter, beating a 17-point
deficit to defeat the Colts 28-24 and win their first North AFC crown since 2017. - Samaje Perine ran for two touchdowns, including a 3-yard late score, to give cincinnati Bengalis their first road win in more than two years with a 37-31 win over the Houston Texans on Sunday. See the stock report in turn, the Minnesota
Vikings' loss report to the New Orleans Saints in week 16.Patrick Daugherty ranks and evaluates all the highest catch plays of week 16. (Raj Mehta-USA TODAY Sports) Viking rookie catcher Justin Jefferson has already broken Randy Moss' rookie team record for most receptions in a season. KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
Harrison Butker saw his 44-yard field goal divided into the verticals, the clocks inside Arrowhead Stadium reading zero, and the Chiefs kicker turned and ran backwards in celebration. The first person to join him? Patrick Mahomes. The reigning league MVP, who missed his second consecutive game while recovering
from a dislocated kneecap, looked great when he joined Butker and the rest of his Kansas City teammates in a midfield mob after their heartbreaking 26-23 victory over the Minnesota Vikings on Sunday. ''I was sprinting down, maybe just from my soccer background growing up - that's what you do when score', said
Butker, who thought the winner may have been tipped. ''When I was going to see Patrick, and I wanted to hug him and I said, 'No, he can't get hurt.'' Matt Moore started Mahomes' place and threw 275 yards and a touchdown, and did the crucial works when they mattered. He hit tyreek Hill's favorite target to turn a key
third down and set Butker's best 54-yard field goal to knot the game, then found Hill again a couple of minutes later to make the winner a little more I thought, Matt, that was a brave performance for him, chiefs coach Andy Reid said, whose team broke a three-game skate at Arrowhead Stadium. ''He took a couple of licks
of minds there and got up and finished. But only he calming down the storm, I thought he was good. Hill finished with six catches for 140 yards for the Chiefs (6-3), including a spectacular TD catch, while Damien Williams ran for 125 yards - most of it in a 91-yard touchdown race. Kirk Cousins threw 220 yards and three
touchdowns for the Vikings (6-3), although he struggled to deal with the Chiefs' bombings at the end of the game. Dalvin Cook kept 71 yards running, while top catcher Stefon Diggs had only one catch for four yards. The Chiefs largely controlled the first half, building a 10-7 lead with the ball in the final minutes. But they
proceeded to go three and out, the Vikings marched down for a tied field goal, then got the ball back when Mecole Hardman fumbled the first kickoff of the second half. Suddenly, it was the Vikings who took over. They only needed five moves to hit him in the final zone, even though a tense penalty returned them. Amir
Abdullah finished it with a 17-yard catch in which no one was within 10 yards of him. Hardman hurt the Chiefs again by not calling a fair catch on a fallen bat in his 3. But that flow was left irrelevant when Williams took a installment, found a hole on the left side of the line and made the only security in front of him fail in a
91-yard touchdown race. We were a little wrong, Viking coach Mike Zimmer said. ''We had a pressure coming out of the outside, it got a little wide and then we missed the tackles.'' Minnesota responded in the sierra matter. Leaning heavily on Cook, the league leader, the Vikings marched 75 yards without facing third
place until the end of the play. It was when Cousins hit Kyle Rudolph from three yards to the scoreboard, taking advantage of a Kansas City defender with only 10 players on the field. After negotiating punts, the Chiefs set up another unit. Moore hit Hill to convert a key third goal, and Butker matched his career with a 54-
yard field goal with 2:30 by 2:30. It was a monumental kick -- and he had another coming a couple of minutes later. ''This was a great win, a great team win' Hill said. We all did our thing, and this team needed this victory because the atmosphere in the locker room of the last few weeks has been low. This is great,
especially against a great team like this that has a great quarterback, great coach, great team, point. Therefore, this was a great victory for us. MR. JONES Chiefs DT Chris Jones, back after missing three games for an injury in the wreaked havoc on the scrimmage line. It was instrumental in keeping Cook in control,
harassed Cousins throughout the game and forced an incompletion that led to the Vikings' last point of regulation. INJURIES Vikings: WR Adam Thielen left late in the first quarter after aggravating an injury to the hamstrings that first against Detroit and kept him out last week against Washington. 'You know, it's not
ideal,'' Cousins said, 'but you look at their sideline and they're missing persons. You understand that at this point in the season you have to respond when faced with adversity and we are probably healthier than many teams. You still have to find a way to get the job done. Chiefs: Along with Mahomes, the Chiefs lacked
LT Eric Fisher (groin), RG Laurent Duvernay-Tardif (ankle), CB Kendall Fuller (thumb) and frank Clark (neck) and Alex Okafor (ankle). UP NEXT Minnesota visits the Cowboys next Sunday night. Kansas City visits the Titans next Sunday. --- More AP NFL: and Copyright 2019 by STATS LLC and Associated Press. Any
commercial use or distribution without the express written consent of STATS LLC and Associated Press is strictly prohibited. That was one of the most exciting games I've witnessed for the Chiefs in a little while. It was a tough battle, and after coming flat in the second half the team met and ended the match with Harrison
Butker's foot win. Here are my key game stats: 3 In the game's second offensive unit, Matt Moore connected with Tyreek Hill on a beautiful 40-yard touchdown capture. After the previous play where Moore made a disputed release to Hill that was eventually ripped out of Hills' hands, Moore had no intention of going to
anyone but Hill in the next play. Hill extended to make the capture and then plunged into the final zone for the touchdown by marking his third touchdown of more than 40 yards in the season. Hill continues to show why he is one of the most dangerous offensive players in the game. 36 Entering this vikings RB Dalvin
Cook game, he only followed the Jaguars RB Leonard Fournette in yards. Fournette moved to Cook on Sunday morning in London. Cook had been widely recognized as the best runner in the league so far this season. The Chiefs' defense took Cook to just 36 yards in the first half and only 71 total yards for the day.
Steve Spagnuolo has done an exceptional job with this defense in recent weeks and has them in a good position for the second half of the season. 73.7 Benefiting from the best defensive game, Matt Moore has been better than anyone could have expected for Patrick Mahomes the past two weeks. During the first
quarter, Moore completed 14/19 passes for a 73.7% completion percentage, pitched for 127 yards and had a passing touchdown. All this combined for a pass rating of 108.9 for the first half. A lot of credit has to go to Reid for his play, but Moore only seems to be getting better every week and has assembled some brave
performances. 91 After a harsh beginning of the second half he saw a fumble of Hardman in the initial start followed by a three and out on the first offensive trip, Damien Williams decided to appear at the perfect time. The second offensive offensive he started with the Chiefs trapped again near his old goal line and in the
second down Damien Williams broke free for a 91-yard TD race. Not only was it the longest race of his career, but he also tied for the longest race in Chiefs history. 22.64 Possibly more impressive than Damien Williams' touchdown career was the fast Tyreek Hill showed in that same play catching Williams and escorting
him in the final zone. Once Williams let go of Hill he did a quick job from outside the numbers behind Williams and running after him to make sure he came all the way reaching a top speed of 22.64 mph according to NFL Next Gen Stats. The scariest part was that it looked like he wasn't even trying compared to the rest
of the field. 4 The difference in this game came to the foot of Harrison Butker. Butker made a total of four field goals in the day, including one tying up his 54-yard career, and another being a 44-yard field goal with field victories as time expires. The pressure was twice as late in the Butker game, but it came through tying
up and winning the game for the team. A great day for the team, but Butker was the one who made it to the clutch at the end. End.
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